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1.ABSTRACT The number of the segmented anodes and the
ratio of anode to nozzle lengths were

The thrust performance of an arcjet varied to optimize the thfpst performance
was improved with an emphasis on in our former report.' The best
electrothermal/electromagnetic hybrid performance was obtained with the finest
acceleration. The anode of the arcjet was azimuthal segmentation of anode, i.e.
segmented azimuthally and restricted to sixteen segments, and the most restricted
the upstream region of outer nozzle. anode in the upstream region, i.e. the
Thrust efficiency was increased from 15% axial length ratio of 0.05.
to 27% around 1,000 s of specific impulse. In the present paper, are reviewed

the differences of thrust performance
between the cases with and without sixteen

2.INTRODUCTION anode segments and/or the maximium
restriction of anode in the upstream

In the Institute of Space and
Astronautical Science MPD thruster has region. In order to find the influence ofbeen recently developed along the anode configuration change, the flow fieldbeen recently developed along the in discharge chamber was studied with high
following guidelines, speed photography, magnetically sensitive

1) Emphasize electrothermal effect, film and pressure transducer.
2) Use hydrazine as propellant.

MPD arcjets have been considered to serve
as electromagnetic accelerator and work 3.EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
above 2,000 s specific impulse. On the
other hand, space activities near the The original model of MPD arcjet
earth such as space station require rather without azimuthal segmentation, K-VI is
moderate specific impulse around 1,000 s shown in Fig.1(a). A new model of MPD
which is covered by electrothermal arcjet, K-XI has 16 anode segments, which
propulsion. This range of specific are insulated from each other with 1 mm
impulse also lies in the extension of thick BN slabs as shown in Fig.1(b).
hydrazine gas jet or resisto-jet. The Although any kind of electrical external
reaction control system of spacecraft can connection was possible, either the case
be evolutionarily designed to include of 16 anodes connected to independent
conventional gas jet and the power sources and that of anodes connected
electrothermal propulsion with hydrazine to a common power source were studied as
as common propellant. Hydrogenic gases mentioned earlier.
such as hydrazine were found t. be The restriction of anode surface
desirable propellant f MPD arcjet in our areas for both K-VI and K-XI was
former experiment. Based on these implemented by covering the surface with
facts, the above two design guidelines are BN. The area of insulator nozzle was also
proposed. varied by adding plastic nozzle as

In the present experiment two indicated in Fig.1. The plastic nozzle
geometrical parameters of arc discharge was not damaged by the exposure to plasma
chamber are essential. They are plume and showed no mass loss due to

abrasion after experiments.
1) Anode segmentation in azimuthal The power supply was a pulse forming

direction, network (PFN) of 200 mOhm characteristic
2) Axial length of anode in the impedance and 1 ms pulse width. The

upstream region with reference to discharge current as large as 10kA was
the total length of nozzle. supplied through a 200 mOhm matching

impedance. When the discharge current
from PFN was equally shared by the 16

* Engineer, Member JSASS, anode segments, 3 Ohm resistors being
** Research Engineer, Member JSASS, connected in parallel serve approximately
+ Professr, Associate Fellow AIAA/ as matching impedance of PFN as shown in

Director JSASS Fig.2. The discharge voltages and currents
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for the anodes were obtained by sensor was a piezoelectric type and
multiplexing the signals into a data assured to have sufficient time response
stream, which was stored in a digital for the present experiment.
memory. The stored data was demultiplexed Other experimental facilities and
and displayed as near simultaneous their operation conditions are same as
signals, those in our former experiment.

The ammonia was used as propellant
for the reasons explained earlier. The
propellant flow rate was regulated with a
fast acting valve and fixed at 6.5 g/s.

The azimuthal distribution of arc -' A

spots in the discharge chamber was PPN A2
observed with a high speed camera by s A3
taking pictures of the frontal view of the L L L L L
discharge chamber. The camera speed was 00 00 00 :
as large as 5,000 frames per second. I - A4

The current contour in the discharge AIs

chamber was obtaind with sheets sensitive ,
to magnetic field. The sheet of 0.15 C A
mm thickness was inserted to the discharge
chamber in its meridional plane with BN RGER THRUSTER
covers. The sheet turns dark depending on
the strength of the magnetic field 'K
perpendicular to its surface. The
darkness of the exposed film was optically
calibrated with known field strength. The Fig. 2 ower Supply System.
calibration curve was cross checked with a
calibrated Hall type magnetic sensor.

The wall pressure in the discharge
chamber was monitored at the locations
indicated in Fig.1 (b). The pressure

4.EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The first modification of the K-VI
model was made by the anode segmentation.
The effect of segmentation without the
restriction of anode surface and the
extension nozzle is found in the results
of thrust efficiency versus specific
impulse Isp in Fig.3. Minor improvements
of thrust efficiency is obtained at low
Isp. The discharge voltage did not show
significant change, while the thrust did
some increase. These facts suggest that
the attachment of arc column on the anode
suface can be diffused in the flow

CATHODE INSULATOR ANODE direction and the anode segmentation alone
is not so effective.

The second modification was the
restriction of anode area with the

(a) Original model: K-VI extension nozzle and without anode
segmentation. The modification results in

-- ORIGINAL- - EXTENDED-

25 - K-X 16:50/0
SK-M 50/0

-1--- s2-

DOWNSTREAM
INSLATOR PRESSURE PORT C

UPSTREAM 0 1 2 3 5
ANOE PRESSURE PORT I I

CATHODE o00 1,000 1,500

SPECIFIC IMPULSE , SEC

(b) New model: K-XI Fig. 3 The effect of segmentation without
the restriction of anode surface
and the extension nozzle. Arrow

Fig. 1 Configurations of K-VI and K-XI indicates the points of same
models, operating conditions.
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drastic improvement of thrust performance The distribution of arc spots was
as shown in Fig.4. It is apparent in observed with high speed photography. The
Fig.4 that the major improvement is found features of arc spots are shown in Fig.7
in thrust efficiency and the miror one in for various anode configurations at nearly
specific impulse. These facts originate same discharge current. The discharge
from the experimental data: the thrust pattern in the K-VI model is uniform as
showed slight increase, while, as shown in observed in Fig.7(a). When the anode area
Fig.5, the discharge voltage decreases is restricted in the upstream region,
significantly. As for the increase of strong localization and assymmetry of arc
thrust, the effects of the anode area discharge occurs as shown in Fig.7(b). By
restriction and the extension nozzle could connecting the segmented anodes of the K-
not be separated. XI model into a single anode, the effect

Eventually the combined effect of of mechanically split anode was observed.
anode segmentation and area restriction
was studied. As shown in Fig.6, the
specific impulse is greatly enhanced by
the additional effect of segmentation on 30
the restricted anode. Both thrust and
discharge voltage showed considerable O
increase by this effect.

S20 OV

0 VK-V 5/95

101

25

- o500 1,000 1,500
SV K- 5/95 SPECIFIC IMPULSE , SEC

O K-VI 50/0

Fig. 6 The thrust efficiency vs. specific
Q0 impulse of K-VI and K-XI. Arrow

indicate the points of same
10 I IIoperating conditions.

500 1.000 1,500
SPECIFIC IMPULSE , SEC

Fig. 4 The effect of restriction and the
extension nozzle. Arrow indicate
the points of same operating
conditions.

200

0 (a) K-VI (b) K-VI with anode
> [ O3 surface restriction
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0 K- 50/0
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CURRENT,kA (c) K-XI with a single (d) K-XI with
unified anode segmentation and

restriction of
Fig. 5 The discharge voltage vs. current anode surface.

of K-VT with/without restriction.
Arrow indicate the points of same
operating conditions. Fig. 7 The distribution of arc spots.
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The photograph in Fig.7(c) indicates more restriction, the contours shown in
uniform distribution of arc spots in the Fig.9(b) are forced to extend downstream
azimuthal direction. The combined effect in the manner similar to Fig.9(a) although
of anode area restriction and azimuthal they are confined in the upstream region.
segmentation results in the uniform
distribution of bright spots as shown in
Fig.7(d).

The profile of the discharge current
in each K-XI anode was measured and
displayed in Fig.8 for all segments. Most r- 6070 

89
of the profiles are far from the quasi-
steady pulse and indicative of unstable
discharge. The high speed photograph in
Fig.8, which was taken at the time
corresponding to the dots on current
traces, reveals the correlation between (a) K-VI model
arc spot location and azimuthal current
distribution.

(b) K-XI model

Fig. 9 The current conture measured by
the magnetic sensor film.

The pressure on the walls of the
discharge chamber was measured in the
cases of the K-XI model with anode area
restriction and extension nozzle and the
K-VI model without these provisions. The
measured pressure profiles were quasi-

- 2 3 4 steady although the azimuthal distribution
was not measured. The flat top values are

2kA plotted against discharge current in
Fig.10. The upstream pressure divided by
the downstream one can be refered to as
pressure ratio. The results at the

. largest current in Fig.10 indicate that
S\ the pressure ratio for the K-XI model

9 -10 12 almost doubles that for the K-VI model.
The stronger expansion is correlated to
the enhanced thrust.

13 14 15 16

40- - 00
0o oo

20- 0 0 A A

Fig. 8 Arc spot distribution and discharge UPSTREAM
current profile of K-XI with a
single unified anode. .. 10

w E

' 6-
The current contour measurement was ( -

done only for the K-XI model which w 4 DOWNSTREAM & A
provides the feasibility of inserting a. A 000
magnetic sensor films. The K-XI model O
without anode area restriction and 2 OK-X16:5/95
extention nozzle and with anodes K-X 16:50/0
electrically unified was used as
substitute for the K-VI model. The I I I I ll
results for this case is shown in 4 6 8 10 12 15
Fig.9(a). As a feature of hydrogenic
propellant, the current contours extend CURRENT, kA
downstream and attach to the end of anode
nozzle. "  In the case of the K-XI model Fig. 10 The wall pressure of the discharge
with anode segmentation and area chamber.
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5.DISCUSSION

In order to explain the importance of ; .ARC COLUMN
anode segmentation the formation of arc
column is discussed. Suppose the arc
column is formed as a single spoke between
anode and cathode as shown in Fig.11,
which depicts the frontal view of coaxial
MPD arcjet. Propellant gas is injected
axially and uniformly into the annular
region between the anode and the cathode. CATHODE

Consider the balance of magnetic and
plasma pressures at the surface of the arc
column of radius R.

h kTe B2

= - (1)
iD2mi u  

24 ,

where u is the axial velocity and B is the Fig. 11 The arc column model in the coaxial
magnetic flux encirling the arc column. electrodes.
The mass flux per unit area is assumed to
be

m/nD 2

ignoring the cross sectional area of the may remind the reader of the parameter
cathode. From the induction equation relevant to the Alfven critical

velocity. ) As understood from Eqs.(6)
2nRB = 4J (2) and (7), the radius ratio becomes an order

of unity when the electromagnetic velocity
the magnetic field is found to be uJ2/m increases to the thermal velocity
proportional to the discharge current J. kTe/mi . The discharge current, when
Solving Eqs.(1) and (2), one can obtain increased, diffuses over the anode surface
the ratio of radii. since the magnetic pressure exceeds the

local plasma pressure. Although the
R u UJ I /kTe critical velocity phenomena are not

S - - - (3) involved in the above analysis, it is
D 8n m m interesting that the cYrrent concentration

may be resolved as J /m becomes close to
Two kinds of velocity u are considered as the critical value.
representing the flow. The restriction of anode surface in

2 the upstream region is considered to have
"J2 D' two effects. One is the efficient

u = b- - --- electromagnetic (4) thermalization occurring in the restricted
S2R upstream region, where plasma density and

hence electrical conductivity are large.
1 Therefore, the electrical power required

(kTe for the discharge becomes less appearing
u = --- electrothermal (5) as the voltage decrease as in Fig.5. The

mi strong thermal expansion of the dense
plasma results in the large expansion
ratio found in Fig.10. To summarize the

In the former expression, b ip the thermalization localized in the uprestream
conventional proportional constant ) and region mainly contributes to the
the mass flow into the side surface of arc improvement of electrothermal
column is taken as the working gas. In acceleration. The other effect is the
the latter case, the velocity represents electromagnetic thrust generation. As
ion thermal velocity, shown in Fig.9(a), the electromagnetic

Inserting the velocities given by acceleration generates radially outward
Eqs. (4) and (5), the radius ratios are components at the anode exit in the case
obtained, of no anode area restriction. The outward

1 1 i2 momentum in the case with anode area
R (b uJ /J2 kTeJ 23 restriction is converted into axial one by

- -- -- means of the insulator nozzle. Since the
D / mi wall pressure increases by the conversion

process as found in Fig.10, the
------ electromagnetic (6) magnetoplasmadynamic process is called

i 1 reverse pinch in contrast to axial pinch
R UJ2 /kTel 2 2 occuring near the tip of the cathode.
- -- -- The foregoing analysis is solely
D 8nm/ mi J based upon the static pressure balance,

and the streamwise momentum balance is not
------ electrothermal (7) taken into account. However, since the

azimuthal pressure balance is essential in
The velocity ratio the present studies, the distribution of

2 1 arc spots shown in Fig.8 can be described
uJ /kT e2 by the present approximate analysis. The
-/-- (8) foregoing results seem to be more
m1 m
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applicable to the anode with area 1) Thrust efficiency was increased from
restriction than that without restriction. 15% to 27% around 1,000s of specific
Without anode area restriction the current impulse.
attachment to the anode surface is free in 2) The above increase mainly resulted from
the streamwise direction and the arc anode area restriction in the upream
discharge becomes diffusive as seen in region,
Fig.7(a). With anode area restricted the 3) The enhancement of specific impulse was
arc column tends to be a spoke as the implemented by stabilizing the arc
analysis predicts. The propellant flowing colum with segmented as well as
outside the arc column is neither heated restricted anode.
nor accelerated by the discharge and
wasted without contributing to the thrust
generation. The increase of Isp by the
effect of segmentation in Fig.6 is
distinguished at lower Isp, i.e. smaller
discharge current, and attributable to the
efficient entrainment of propellant into
the uniformly distributed arc columns REFERENCES
thrust efficiency as shown in Fig.4. On
the other hand, the second effect, i.e. 1) Uematsu K., Morimoto S. and Kuriki K.,
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